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A spider spun across the door,
A web all gauzy gray.
Tbe mildew grew upon th floor,
And rats and mice and bugs galore
Frisked all the sunny day,
And all because the I?oss was "wise,'1
"He knew too much to advertise."

CIL E-- Berkshire

94 pigs tired by six fliot
Poland-Ohill- SSrIrra?lies, Ducbesa, and others,

Poland-China- s: Oor win,
Eollteln Osttls-- Tecumaeh and Wilkes.

None bettor. All stock at
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SUITS

Hundreds of
ULSTERS . . .

and OVERCOATS .

at ALMOST COST! I

H. 8. WILUAMSON,
Beaver City, Neb

Elkhom Valley Herd
Of POLAND CHINA 8WINC.

1 have all the lead ins strains including Free
Trades, Wilkes and Black U. 3. families. The
best lot of pigs I over raised sired by Paddn
Chip 1688S, Fs Wanamaker 15829, ol. U. fe.

L. H. BUTEE, Heligh, Neb.

TtSaKSHIH, Ckaater Whlta,
lJanar Baa and Poland China

IPIGS. Jenej, OearaMr aad

Tour Batter, Krra,Foul trT,VMl,HHana,
Potatoes, Uldesv,
Pelte, Wool, liar.Grain. 4 rn ' mil

Dried KrulU.or AN YTHrNd YOH MAY
HAVE to oa. Quick asvlea at the hi chestmarket price and prompt retarna made,Write tor prices or anr Information jou may want
SUMMERS, KORRISON A CO.X174 South Water 8t Chleao, III.
Bsrouoica Metropolitan national Bank, t,i- -f

1 World', 'i THE KEYSTONE
i Faia , i a a a ij. "
Hioheit lp uancrcistg Clipper.

Tha loom bamiu, rapid aaa duiabla
sous suae, raliimraoiad
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Zf more good points can not bo shown In It
than any other hay press made.

Martin & Morrlssey M'fg Co.,

Ornaha, ttba

POLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.

If in need of a choicely bred Poland
boar write to J. V. Woi.fk, Box 325,
Lincoln, Neb. He lias a few way up p gs
of April and early May farrow.

Headache tNulv Get Dr. Htiea' Pain Pllla.

PUBLIC

Crete,

On the abors date I will
a-- e all flrst-cla- rs Brood
tbres first-clas- s herd
and In perfect state of

COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer.

THROW AWAY YOUR

If you have $20.00 to spend for Clothing and are 50 miles away, it will 3
pay yon to come to our Great Clearing Sale now in progress. 1

No One can compete with us, because we manufacture all bur own goods. j

You will have to hurry f

Bolataia Cattle. Thoroughbred i

Bhaap. Faaej Pealtrr. Hontiof
aad Hoeaa Doga. Catalogs.
iTllle, uaeater vm raaaa,B. H. SMITH. CeOiM

SALE of POLAND CHINAS

Neb., Friday, Dec. 7,1894.

sell 70 head consisting of 15 ma tare sows which
Sows, and will be bred prior to day of sale to

boars. Balance spring pigs which are a top lot,
health, bend postal card for catalogue to

R. HOGUE, Crete, Neb.

CURRY COMB AND BRUSH f
a iuiunuivir vjuuj vijYour horse Is always clean.lt keeps , . C4-i-1 Hllrnl- -

thehalrsmootbandglossy.Nosur-- ' kJldDIc UlaUnti.. (ft
cingle required. No light girth. Nosorebacfcs. No chafing of mane. No rub--T

bing of tail.No horse can wear them under his feet.NO COM E OFF TO THEM, i
We confine our sales to Jobbers only. E'r; I
them, we will, tn order to convince you of the superiority of the BURLING- -
TON MSTA YON" over all imitations and old style blankets, send only one khlnnW rn ann oAAtmoo avtncc. .... ,1 ah a.inniot nf ...tsw. A

4 Tr BurUngton Blanket Co., - Burlington. Wis. J
O S 0 gS0-jf-g---- 8 8 'Se----a-eJ- -

mibiiskjs ivr tii ouuirao,. Trr . rfs. . j

Ship Your
Hides, Tallow,

Exporters and
Importers of JAS.

If you get first choice.

BROWNING,
Larfeat manufacturers of 1013Ulotmnff in tne woria

iliw m miimiiiIsWWHi miiii iwwiwummn i nw 1111 1

Fxciire on for Homeeelctrav
On December 4th and December 18th.

The Burlington will sell round trip tick
ets to points iu Texas, Oklahoma and
Indian territory, to points in New Mexico
on the Pascas Valley railroad; to Item-

ing, N. M.; to points in Arkansas; to
points on the St. Louis, Iron Mountam
& Southern, and Kansas City, Watkins
& Gulf railway in Louisiana; to points
on the K. C, F. S. & M. railway in Mis-

souri, south of Springfield. To points in
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado and Utah,
west bound only. One fare for the round
trip, plus 2.00, provided such fares are
not less than $7. Apply at B. & M.

depot or city office, corner Tenth and 0
streets, for full information. Uaj

25ta u. w. isoNNELL, t;. r. & t. a.
Ul

Catarrh and rheumatism are blood
iseases, for which Ayer'a Sarsaparllla is

the best remedy.

Tax on Mexican Cattle.
Washington, Dec. 3. Hon. Case

Broderick says the first bills he will
introduce will be to put a tax of $10 on
every head of cattle brought into this
country. Heavy importations of cat-
tle from Mexico under the new tariff
has shown the stock raisers of the
Southwest that this tax is necessary
for their protection.

A Preacher Turns Horsethlef.
Springfifld, Mo., Dec. A. The Rev.

John Denny, a local preacher of some
notoriety, pleaded guilty to horse
stealing yesterday and was sentenced of

to two years in the penitentiary. He
is writing a book similar to John
Reynolds' famous "Twin Hells," giv
ing a description of prison life, and
says he does not mind going to Jeffer-
son City to get practical experience.

Was Just Tired of Life.

Mexico, Mo., Dec. 3. Ephraim
Lewis took rat poison yesterday, but
lived until late last night in great
agony. He left the following mes-
sage to his wife and children: "Bury
me beside my father at Santa Fe, Mo. in
I have a good, wife and seven good
children. They are too good for me.
Good bye, wife and children."

COST
Clothing, Gent's

MCMILLAN & GO.

Incorporated.
WAIN HOUSE: 200 TO 212 FIRST AVE., It,

MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN.

To desire the uttermost limit of good
is common to all our race. The mot hods
by which wwek it are very variable aud
careful analysis shows that we are limited
by the measure of our understanding of

truth. No man ia ever better than hi
belief. He may be worse than his belief,
but he will not be better. This being
true we have an explanation of all phase
of human heart from the greatest glut
ton or drunkard to the most elevated

philosopher or Christian. This truth up-

plies to a nation of people a really an it

applies to one person. For this very
reason .this age cannot be better than it
is so long as tbe money god rules in th
faith of men.

Material value has been thechief object
of pursuit for thousands of years, and in
some form is manifested from the valley
of Congo to the Mississippi and from
pole to pole. Struggling through this
abyss of darkness tbe true light has ap
peared many times and found advocate
among tbe noblest then of our race,
Every act of our Heavenly Father, every
word and act of Jesus Christ, the truth
uttered in our immortal Declaration of
Iudependeuce.all call ourattention to the
higher plane, the sublime faith that men
not material, are the first thing to be

Until we overwhelm, and cast out the
Idea that capital ia the first thing to be
guarded by law, by the judiciary, by the
executive ana ine military, weshall make
but little progress toward the ultimate
we all feel the need of. Our People's
party is doing a good work in the right
direction, and the right place, aud at the
right time. But the prevailing toue of
nearly all our reading matter Axes our
attention on the material wrongs done,
and nuffered too, and wedonotetifncimii-i- y

etnpliasizu the manhood degrading we
are harvesting in consequence of our laws,our policy, and our administration in the
interest of capital. A few see and some-time- s

mention the danger of thatdegrad-e- d

humanity we are raising up as the
coming harvest to be gathered. Tlmt
gree( is pressing millions into the fields
of destitution, want and beggary is true.
Alas, how sadly truel lliitthedelmnclunl
manhood is the supreme sin of it all. If
our soil wns poor as Alpine hills, we
should be sufe if we had sixty-fiv- e millions
of men. Uut hunmu
beings puts a vastly different face on the
matter. This difficulty is strongly

deeply seated in the ideas of
men, and venerable with age. Fortun-
ately its age is all that makes it vener-
able. Tbe harvest it has brought forth
is bad enough, and ought to tie accepted
as answer enough nguiustit. And it will

be so accepted just as fast as men can be

brought to see and feel that the first con-
cern of the Creator is men, and all

benlthy public sentiment must agree with
Him.

The corruption attending our elections
the beggary of the millions, the slow but
sure destruction of the middle class, the
decay of manhood which tamely submits
to have f100,000,000 of interest ben ring
bonds forced on the country contrary to
all law, and ruinous to every interest, ex-

cept the bankers, is just what we might
expect, aud just what we shall continue
to get if human rights continue to be

trampled under foot at the bloodthirsty
altar of the money god. ?

Manhood and human rights must arise
and take the lead, or a grave awaits the
republic in the near future.

Our brethren who see this are moving
ing in the direction of
There are many weighty arguments in

favor of what they are tiying to do.
With all dungerof revolutionary over-

throw out of the way. and honest und
capable men to carry on the work, there
need be no failure. But the Christians
tailed in Jerusalem, mostly on account
of the overthrow of the city, neverthe-
less there was some internal trouble. Of
course national overthrow destroys
everything, and may just as well be u

community as individual competition.
But the material is to be drawn from an
element who have lived all their lives in
an atmosphere of self interest. hat
they can rise above this I fully believe,
and much I shall rejoice to Bee it done.
That they will rise above all former edu-

cation and habit is not so certain, und
will be revolution in the best and grand-
est sense of the word if they do it.

While these brethren show us the
"more excellent way," the rest of us can
move on with them in destroying land
monopoly, money monopoly, and all
other monopolies. We are very sure of

being right in these things, and just as
sure that it must be done, or "all of free-

dom will be lost." If other brethren can
do more and better work we can all re-

joice to see it done, and after beiug fully
"converted, strengthen our brethen.' It
is not necessary to use any ammunition
on those who heartily hope by healthy

.example to show the best result from
"loving our nefghbor as ourselves."
There ure enemies enough to contend with
to furnish us all we can do. Nor do we de-

serve to be free if we lack the energy nec-

essary to maintaining freedom. Such
men are only fit for slaves. If we are
finally to discover that this nation is
made up of creatures who will take no
pains and put forth no effort to get their
neighbors informed of the danger, und
draw them into the company of those
who can give us safety, and refuse to
spend a dollar to spread our literature to
enlighten others, aud tamely submit to
all that has taken place si nee the first of
last July, then, iudeed, are we the "de-

generate sons of noble sires." We are tit
ror slaves in such a case,and no credit to
the fathers who fought for our liberty.

. votes who stayed with honest
John Fowers can give the WtfAiA'it iUK
Ens 30,01)0 subscribers if they will it so
With 30,000 subscribers Nebraskaisours
in 1895. "It isnotiu our stars, but in
ourselves that we are underlines."
Every man ought to be a "giant tilled
with new wine," that is.the wine of truth.
tbe ultima thule of mauhood. But I am
not without hope. I am not pessimistic
Our awful struggle with the slave power
was much after the same fashion of what

, we are having now. Delay then brought
war, and that is the danger to be dreaded
now. Plenty of votes and quick work
would save us now without any war,
Tbe laggards are paying a premium for
a tight. J. M. ONYDEK.

, Verdurette, Nov., 1894.

J. V. Wolfe advertises a few Poland
China pigs for sale in this issue. Write
him for what you want. His stock is too
well and widely known to. need other
recommendation than his well earned
reputation as a breeder.

Fine

Northern

Furs
H

closa aold a follow N i t bant &3a No. J
hard W tile No i bard. io rejected. V.&17o:
No g red. filo: No. 3 red it &. Mo 4 red, 47o.

rejected, too.
Sale by aample on trac!. Kaunas Clt j No.

t mixed corn, t car 42o. 9 car 410,can ie No. a mlxud, nominally 4041 so:
No. z wblte, 8 cars U ,o No. a white
nominally MoMo nndor No t white

uats were id lair demand and were
nrmly held. Kecelpu of oats, n cars
a year ao, iu car Sate br aampleon ir;icn at Kansas city: .No. 2 mixed oat l
2 caraiij, 1 earn auo so 3. nominally.
29 So. No 4 nominally CTrto No 8 white
oats, nominally, Ho No t white, nominally,

kvk-n- o S, nominally. 47 elio No a. 46o.
xaxsbei uuit U.3J M 35, accordlna to

billing BKAN-Fi- rm fc!64o per cwt sacked
iuiini aoe-u- ull Wtflo per cwt sacked.
HAV Receipt-- , 81 cars, market steady, timo
thy, choice, 18 .V)9 No. 1, 7.&o 1 8. low tirade,

i67. mncy prairie, KjftiU choice, 77.j.No I, 48 t(.6S J; No. t So 15 oJ. Dackliw hav.

l ive Stock,
Kansas &tt. Mo. Deo 3. Cattle-- Re

ceipts 1,74 oalve. s; shinned veaterdav.
2,227 calves, AO The inaraet was fairly e

steers steady to strong .choice native
cows. 10c higher all other o title steadyHoi Keeeinu. io,e no shipments. The
market wa- ucllve and atea Jy, ciosiiw stron.
The top was i . and the bulk of sales were
It 3j to H &, a . ui ii it 4 fl for lop and H i) to
h.m for bulk yesterday.

Sheep Ke:elpts. 273. shinned vesterdaw.
3,n. uood sheep were active and UffdSo
Duber, while others were quiet and steady.

1 he following are reDresentative sale:
No Wt. Price Nix Wt Pri
JMIfedMex loi i 85 J2JWestl. 4(1 1 2d

HOata... 160 10 stock.. ..a 100
Horses Receipts. SHl.shtDDed reterdav. 13L

There was little tradinx.

Alllanoe Delegates Notloe
The Kearney state irrigation commit

tee will meet at Kearney the 18th and
19 th of December, 1894. The secretary
has extended a cordial invitation to all
Alliances in Nebraska to send ten (10)
delegates each.

Arrauirements have been made with
the railroads for one fare for tbe round
trip, and as many will wish to attend both
that meeting and the state Alliance meet-

ing on the 19th and 20th, we are try-in- g

and hope to get the tickets extended
so that all our delegates can tret the
benefit of tbe reduced rate.

Mits. J. T. Kkllie,
Sec'y.Neb. P. A. & I. U.

Another Believer In
Editor Wealtb Makkbb:

You wili'doubtless discover that I am
not accustomed to write an article for

publ cation, but I am interested in your
proposed "Christian colony." I have
been in communication with some of the
leading students of this question forsome

y. ars, utnong which 1 might mention
Rev. W. D. P. Bliss of Boston, editor of
the Dawn who has visited most of the
communistic societies of this country.
And when he visited me some two years
ago he gave it as his opinion, that there

could be no successful colony organiza-
tion except upon Christian principles.

I have also the evidence of other care
ful students of this subject who substan-

tially corroborate the testimony given
above.

I also append some extracts from the

writings of the author of "Arius the Ly-bian- ,"

describing the customs aud usages
of the early church, which may be of some

benefit to those interested in the colony
movement. He says:

"The only relations these communities
that is, the Christians) sustained to the

government was to pay the taxes de- -

iihiiuleil 01 tnem. ineynau nu tuumu
as to who might be emperor, except so
far as these rulers might be disposed to
persecute them. They paid taxes to
avoid giving off nee, even as Jesus Him
self had done. They never naa recourse
to any temporal penalties to enforce the
aw ot Christian uroinernoou; miuwiuk
that no one was a Christian, who nan
to be controlled by force. They had
been taught, that the essential difference
between the kingdom ol heaven ami
every other kingdom established upon
the earth consisted in tnis iaci, viz.,
human governments recognize private
property righte in estates, rank, offices,

etc., while Jesus denounced all such pri
vate rights as mammon worsnip ami an
statutes enacted to enforce them as lies
of the Scribes and Pharisees; and never
fixed and uever authorized his disciples
to tlx any temporal penalties whatever.

They realized the inevitable result of such
system to ! the creation ot a

rulinir class at the top of pvery
political fabric, to whom nil its
benefits inure, and an oppressed or en
slaved people at the bottom upon whose

weary Bhoulders rest all tne ouiuens ana
waste of life; and between these extremes
eeelesiastieism and an army (always on
the side of the ruling clnsses and against
the multitude) seeking to adjust their
mutual legal rights by the agency of
bavonets. Hence the Christians who
called nothing they possessed their own,
reuariUd themselves ouly as stewards ol
the L v i's noods held by them for the
coiiin...i .xood ol all.

Believers had no use for the Roman
government, or any other earthly princi-
pality.

lhey were citizens of a kiugdom not oi
this world, the very foundation stone of
which was liberty, equality and Iraternity
They had also been taught that all class
distinctions among men sustained by
force of law did not exist in the nature of
things, by the will of God. Teaching
their children to despise all the false
distinctions 'after which the Gentiles
seek,' teaching tht'm to love all men,
especially the brethren, and that He that
would be greatest should be the servant
of all."

New, can there be a colouy organized
upon Borne practical plan to include
these principles? With such modifica-

tions of course as would satisfy our
changed conditions, now it does seem to
me that every Christian in the land
miirlit unite upon such a platform; but
experience teaches me that they will not,
There are too many of the race of the
Pharisees alive to do so, But at the
same time we might be able to enlist a
Gideon's band whose knees have not
bent to Baal (mammon), aud begin the
movement where it left off in the fourth

century. Sam'l. Little.

The new song book, noir ready for de
li very, is immense. Fire in your orders.
Thirty-fiv- e cents a oopy.

Ooods bought rig-h- t out; no commission; fair selection, Immediate returns.
Shipping-tag- s furnished upon request. Ship Furs by Express,

FOB CIBCUI.AB OXTINQ LATEST MARKET FBICES,-t- a

-- THE-

KING & GO.,

0 St.; LINCOLN, NEB. I
I

nil mmiritiiiii mrrri rraaiii m iimwun num mil

.READ

Issued Dm. n next. Elegant illustrations of th (Treat-e-
harnee horses, llacnlfloant supplements for fram-

ing, gpeoial articles, stories, poetry and statistics br
best talent, Inclosed In an elegant, unique, handsome
aouoie eover, uinograpnea in iz ooiors. raoe ou ate.
Agents wanted special terms. Begnlar weeklr edition

ngXmas No.. 2 a rear. Hend for tree sample
oopj, XH H0K8E EEVIEW O0.,0hloago, 111.

Ait rriGc steptas:Bewlss nufclaca. leMrdeoaa. Urnaa. Planea Oder Hills.
um vrawera, tod Hllli. Staom. KettlM. Sua Hill.
Miter Vrewee-Pn-- JaekSmwe, Tracks, in. Mi, HaytMten,

Slaatb, Copj Bwika, Vim, Drllli, KaaS Plain,
Iaws Niiwen, Cnffre Mills, Lathee, Bradara, UnnaUrta,
Care Kallr 41 and UrU, Feraea, Rerun,Wln- - Foaee,
Fannin ""1-- 7 nncrre, Baviaea, Daws, nsvn wna
Urala nampt. Cm Han, Reilm, Tools, Bit Nracm,

Nimk, Elmtor, Kallroad, Platform aedCiatr si'SUES.
Send for free CateHarn aad sea how ta em Momsy.

Bo. Jtflsrson St., CHICAGO BCAL1 CO., CMeago, HI
Please mention Thc Wealth Makers.

To California in a Tourist Sleeper
The Burlington Route's Personally

Conducted ' Excursions to the Pacific
Coast are just the thing for people of
moderate means.

Cheap respectable comfortable

From Omaha and Lincoln. Through
to Los Angelos and San Francisco with-

out change. Experienced Excursion
Managers and nnilormed Pullman por-
ters in charge. Second class tickets ac-

cepted. Cars are carpeted "and uphol-
stered and have spring seats and backs,
mattresses, blankets, curtains, pillows,
towels, etc. Ouly $5.00 Tor a double
berth, wide enough and big enough for
two. The route is over the,"Scenic Line

the World," through Denver, Salt
Lake City und Sacramento. All the
wonderful cauons and peaks of the Rocky
Mountains are ptissed during the day.

If you are going west you should ar-

range to join one of these excursions.
Tht-- are the best, the very best, across
the continent. Information and adver-

tising matter on application to the local
agent or by addressing

J. Francis,
Genl. Puss. Agt,

Omaha, Net

We want yon to notice every new "ad"
our columns. They are pat there es-

pecially for your benefit.

Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Pala Pills.

SALE
Furnishings, Hats,

below: '

UNDERWEAR
$5.00 per Suit for., ,.$4.00

4.00 " " .. ,. 3.0
3.00 " " ".. .. 2.25
2.00 " " "., ,. 1.5i5

PLUSH CAPS
$2.50 Caps for $1.75

2.00 " " "

1.50 " "
1.00 " " 75

PANTS
$6.00 Pants for ,.$4.50

5.00 ... 3.75
4.00 ,.. 3.00
3.00 ... 2.00

GLOVES & MITTS
$2.00 Gloves and Mitts', $1.25

1.50 MOM 1.00
1.00 u u " .75

Farmers'
Waverly,

BUYS and
SELLS GRAIN 1

Seed. Grain
References: Every man within Fire

solicited.

cAuirm ijiuuuii icvciuiiui liltir:. wm

Raw Furs
Pelts, and Wool

TO- -
Proprietors of

Minneapolis

Sheepskin

Tannery.

Exchange.
Neb.

N BUSHEL or
CAR LOTS

a Specialty.Miles of Waverl.v. Correspondence

SAM REITZ.

MARD qtOUND.
6Positively Guaranteed to give w

'(fotttfadioDyo fair Trail Allowed m

read' wb&f b wid by fboift
Woo o&ve viea Toenj

ArlUFACTURED
Q) owly ar tmc

CO Rock I slam d. III.

GET A HOME IN LINCOLN!

CHOICE RESIDENCE three miles from postofflce for sale. It is just outside

A the city limits of Lincoln, in the shadow of two colleges, between them and
the city; two blocks from.street car line, and in splendid neighborhood which

enjoys all the luxuries of a city without its taxes, noise and dust. It is a good gar-
den farm, new hotw, barn, windmill, beet well of water, with water connections in
bath room and kitchen. A complete system of irrigation. Fifty cherry, twenty-fiv- e

apple and other frnit trees, also 10,000 strawberry plants, planted in 1894,
enough native firewood for cooking stove. Here is the prettiest and most valuable
holding in real estate about the Capitol. If you desire to invest where large re-

turns cannot fail to come your way,' investigate this offer.
The colleges afford an excellent market tor garden, poultry or dairy products.

The owner wants to sell and change occupation. No mortgages. If you want this
offer address, J. II. DOBSON,

1120 M St., Lincoln, tfeb.

Caps, Gloves and Mitts.
.. . .n i a. t

to shortage in the crops and the scarcity of money, we nna tnai we nave
OWING too much stock and have determined to reduce it and for the next Si)

will sell it at actual cost. The stock is composed of all new and fresh

Irrigated Farms-$1,00- 0!

V us '"iirnini.ia.in sWi

of a thousand farms in 80UTHWE8T KANSAS, of 160 acres each, we an
OUT a limited number equipped with an independent and permanent

plant sufficient for at least ten acres on each farm. Tha pries at which
these 160 acre farms are selling is merely about what the ten acres and irrigation
plant are worth.

Before buying a farm investigate this. Special terms made for Celonies, Call
on ns or write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE LANDS & IRRIGATING CORPORATION,

Room 412 Hew England Life Building, Oth 4 Wyandotte Sts.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

goods of the latest styles. For prices see

SUITS
120.00 Suite for. ...115.00

18.00 " ... 13.00
15.00 " " , 11.00
12.00 " " .. 8.00

OVERCOATS
$25.00 Overcoat for....... $20.00

23.00 " li.o"
20.00 . 15.00
18.00 " " 13.00
15.00 " " 11.00
12.00 " " 8.00
10.00 " " 7.00

BOY'S SUITS
$7.00 Boy's Suits for.... $5.00

6.00 " " " 4.50
5.00 " " 3.75
4.00 " " . 3.00

and boy's overcoats at same reduction. llHTorLEFT
V .1 au.a

fAliU(

fevRpCK 6LANP PLOW

- We also carry a rail line of Trunks and Valises which we will sell the same way.

Remember this sale will last but 80 days and will be STRICTLY CASH.

BAKER'S CLOTHING HOUSE,

aw-co- swiytfronwMtbMffts- - 1039 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

K
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